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Advanced Gospel-Centered Counselor Training 
01.21.2020 
Session 4  

Counseling Suffering and Loss 

Curtis is 47 years old and is a deacon and small group leader in your church. He is known as the 
church handyman, always fixing anything that breaks. His wife, Sue, leads a women’s bible study and 
they have four children (15, 13, 10, and 6). For the past 20 years, he has worked as a computer engineer 
for a software company but five days ago he was laid off from his position. His boss told him, “You’ve 
been a good employee, but this is business, nothing personal. It’s just much cheaper for us to hire 
younger engineers who are already literate with the current technology rather than to spend the money 
for older engineers to be trained.”  

During his first session, Curtis tells you that he is crushed. The degree of loss he is experiencing 
feels incalculable. He says, “We’re going to lose our home when the severance package ends in two 
months because we live month to month, we have only a few hundred dollars in savings because of how 
poorly I’ve managed our money. I’m applying for other jobs, but computer technology is advancing so 
fast and there is so much competition for a handful of jobs that I don’t know how I’ll find work. I feel like 
I’ve brought shame on my family, my dad, I haven’t even told my wife and kids yet. I’m just so scared of 
coming home with this news and not having a plan.” 

He says, “I want to rest in God’s sovereignty, but I have four children and their daily routine 
depends on my salary. It’s not just that I lost my job, but now my kids lose their sports, their music 
lessons, their private school, their tutoring, if we have to move they lose their teachers, their friends, if 
we have to move far we’ll lose our church family. I didn’t just lose my job, I feel like I’ve been robbed of 
my life. How do I trust God when it feels like everything depends on me not wasting a moment on 
finding another job?  

FOUR CLARIFYING QUESTIONS (observed through their PDIs): 
1) What have you done to try and resolve the problem? I’m praying a lot, but my mind has been

racing so I haven’t spent any time reading Scripture since I lost my job.

2) What do you desire to happen in this situation? I need a new job fast or I need to find a way to
convince my boss to keep me on.

3) What don’t you feel like you’re getting? I feel like I’m not being treated fairly. I’ve given so much
to this company, 25 years of my life, and this is the thanks that I get.

4) Where do you see God in the midst of this struggle? I know God is working through all of this,
but I can’t begin to imagine the good he could be working through this. I really don’t know what
he’s up to right now. I’m begging and pleading with him to provide another source of income.

Discussion Questions: 10 minutes 
1. What are some of your initial thoughts and impressions as you listen to this case study?
2. How would you organize Curtis’s world? In what ways can you see his suffering, his sin, and the

grace of God on display in his life?
3. Where do you see his heart? What does he seem to desire, fear, and believe?
4. What initial questions would you ask him?
5. How would you approach praying for him based on what you’ve heard so far?
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I. Love: How do we wisely move toward someone who is suffering?
A. Do I have an awareness of how God has comforted me in the midst of suffering? (2Cor

1:3-7)
i. How specifically has God spoken to my heart in seasons of suffering?

ii. What were the challenges and temptations I faced in suffering and how did God
provide grace?

iii. Who cared for me in my suffering and how have I learned from their example?
B. Do I have a general understanding of suffering and loss (“When God Weeps” – by Joni

Eareckson Tada)
i. Suffering – the state of undergoing pain, distress, or hardship, “the stuff that

hurts” ~ David Powlison
ii. Loss – the state of losing, letting go of, or being separated from someone or

something of value.
iii. Categorizing suffering and loss Biblically:

o Suffering is sovereignly purposed by God
a. Lam 3:38…Is it not from the mouth of the Most High that good

and bad come?
b. Isa 45:7…I form light and create darkness, I make well-being and

create calamity, I amt he LORD who does all these things.
c. Eccl 7:14…In the day of prosperity be joyful and in the day of

adversity consider: God has made the one as well as the other…’
More examples: 

i. Birth defects – Exod 4:11
ii. Financial loss – 1Sam 2:7

iii. Droughts – Amos 4:7
iv. Chronic medical conditions – 2Cor 12:7-8
v. Infertility – 1Sam 1:5

o Suffering is not God’s delight (Lam 3:31-33, …he does not afflict from his 
heart the children of men.)

o Suffering is the category for the shadows of death (Ps 23:4; 44:19; 
107:10; Matt 4:16). Therefore, it is something God calls an enemy 1Cor 
15:26.

o Suffering for believers are the pains of childbirth that remind us we are 
not home yet (Rom 8:22-23)

o Suffering contributes to the health of the church (Eccl 7:2)
o Suffering connects us to Christ (Gal 3:13)
o Causes of Suffering

a. Suffering comes from me as a consequence for what I’ve done. 
If the connection between sin and suffering isn’t obvious and 
confirmed, then we don’t make that connection. Scripture 
warns us about that (John 9)

b. Suffering comes from physical problems (e.g. sickness, death, 
disability, infertility)

c. Suffering comes from other people (e.g. betrayal, oppression, 
lies, violence)

d. Suffering comes at the hands of Satan
o Counseling Implications
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a. For any particular time of suffering, we anticipate that there is 
more than one cause: 

i. Joseph: his brothers did it, and God purposed it for 
good. 

 
ii. Paul: suffering came from Romans, Jews, from himself, 

from a messenger of Satan, and from his Lord who is 
over all things. 

 
iii. Christ (Rom 8:32): suffering came Judas, Harrod, Pilate, 

the Jewish People, all of us, Christ himself (John 10:17), 
and ultimately from God 

 
b. Causes cannot always be known. Scripture doesn’t always give 

us a clear diagnostic tool to determine the particular cause of 
the suffering.  
 

c. Suffering is a testing that we go through to see our hearts 
(Deuteronomy 8:2 - And you shall remember the whole way that 
the Lord your God has led you these forty years in the 
wilderness, that he might humble you, testing you to know 
what was in your heart, whether you would keep his 
commandments or not.) 
 

o See Appendix 1: Scripture on God’s Purposes in our Sufferings 
 

C. Do I have an awareness of the opportunities to demonstrate God’s love to this 
person?  

i. Is the person allowed to grieve and be in pain without judgment? (Job 6:26) 
 

ii. Am I compassionately looking for burdens to bear? (Ps 103:13)  
o Can I ask questions that help me discern the hard situations he is facing? 

  
o Can I determine frequency, duration, and intensity of dangers? (risk 

assessment) 
 

o How does their past suffering shape their present experience of 
suffering? 

  
o How can we come alongside the impact of suffering and loss? 

  
o In what other spheres can we partner with him as a church?  

a. As soon as possible, we want to help you tell everyone who 
needs to know starting with your wife. Would you like me to go 
with you when you share this with her?  

b. Draw the ministry circle wider than just you to bring in practical 
help.  
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c. Encourage and keep track of God’s various ministries of grace in 
their life.   

 
iii. Am I prepared to show patience and not correct everything, but work to get to 

the deeper issues of their heart as I care for his sufferings?  
Create a plan: 

…pause before you head into Romans 8:28, they are not with you to merely get 
their doctrine right as they suffer. They need to experience the comfort of Christ 
in a meaningful relationship.  
 

D. Is this a crisis? (see Appendix 2 for Crisis Policies) 
 

E. Where is our church culture weak in locating and caring for sufferers? 
i. Suffering is everywhere.  

 
ii. Churches can have a hard time talking about suffering and sin. Here are some 

examples 
o To an abandoned spouse – you just need be happy, what did you do to 

drive them away, just make sure you never marry again, just make sure 
you never have kids because they would be an abomination since you’re 
now divorced. 

o To a woman whose brother was just imprisoned – count it all joy, be 
anxious for nothing,  

o To the infertile parent – You just need to “try” harder, are you really 
“trying” to have a kid? 

o To a battered spouse – there’s always two sides of a story, how did you 
provoke his actions 

o Others? 
 

F. Do I have general goals for counseling suffering and loss? 
To participate in the Spirit’s work of comforting their heart and help them 

slowly begin to reframe their story of pain with the hope of redemption (2Cor 12:9-10).  
 

G. Do I have clear hope ready to share?  
• Prayer – “Who is with you?” is the biggest question and most answerable question 

at any point. More than “what should I do now”? or “why is this happening” and 
especially more than “what if…” 

• Hosea 6:3 – “Press on to know the Lord.” The certainty of Christ in the midst of the 
instability of situations.  

 
II. Know: Gather Data. What is happening in their world? How can we build a relationship with 

them that understands their heart in the context of their life situation and history? 
 
A. Hear their story  

 
B. How do we organize Curtis’s life (8 questions – mainly use the first four to start) 

o Heat: What happened in Curtis’s life? 
o Bad Fruit: How has he responded? 
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o Bad Root: What does he believe, want, and fear that fuels her reactions? What are 
his motives behind his response? 

o More Heat: What are the consequences, the vicious circles? 
o The Cross: What is true about God that he needs to know in the midst of his 

struggle? 
o Good Root: How does he need to seek God? 
o Good Fruit: How should he change how she responds? 
o Heat: What are the consequences of that change?  

 
C. Can I summarize his story? 

o Do I see the themes of sufferer, sinner, and saint clearly?  
o Saint –  
o Sufferer –  
o Sin –  

 
o How is the battle in Curtis’s heart bigger than just solving his financial struggles?  

 
o What details about circumstances do I know and what do I still need to know? 

o What changes or transitions will his family face because of the 
suffering? What needs are apparent? 

o I might ask about his wife, how God has used her as a helper. In 
counseling, I want to participate in where the Spirit is already at work.  

o Who are the helpers in his life that can help his family during a season 
of transition? Can we offer to make those calls? Does he have a brother-
in-Christ who can be a prayer partner who prays out loud with him 
weekly? 

o What responsibilities can we cover at church and how can we help take 
care of him with discretion? 
 

o What details about the heart do I know and what do I still need to know?  
o What temptations and challenges is your heart facing as you wait on the 

Lord through this season?  
o How are you processing what is happening with God? Are you able to 

Lament?  
o What has helped you remember God in the mist of suffering? 
o Have you been able to long for God to end the suffering and long for 

more of his grace through this waiting? What does that practically look 
like? 

o Tada says, “God always seems bigger to those who need him the most. 
And suffering is the tool he uses to help us need him more.” How has 
your current suffering been a tool for making him bigger? 

o How would you describe your fellowship with God in the midst of 
suffering? What role does the cross and the gospel play in the 
fellowship you share with him? 

o How has suffering helped reveal your heart? 
 

o What details about our interaction can I observe?  
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o If I’m counseling Curtis, I’m looking for any signals that shows I’m 
moving away from the specific burdens he is carrying as he walks into 
the room.  

a. Looking past me 
b. Looking away 
c. Short answers 
d. Silence  

 
o Am I hoping the best of the counselee when I restate details? When I summarize 

does my tone and word choice show that I’m hoping the best of them? 
 
D. Can I simplify his story?  

o What passages of Scripture help explain his story? 
o Suffering sudden financial loss – Job 
o Uncertain future – Mary (mother of Jesus) 

o What statements do you hear that capture major themes? 
o “I’m scared of coming home without having a plan” 
o “I’ve brought shame”  
o “Everything depends on me not wasting a moment to find another job” 

o What “here and now” examples serve as a summary case study for his heart?  
o Hiding what he cannot fix from his family 
o Not sitting in on small group.  

o How would you bring the major themes of their story before the Lord in prayer?  
 

 
ROLE PLAY EXERCISE 

This activity is designed to assist you in gaining some counseling and observation experience around 
issues that we don’t often have the opportunity to discuss together. 

 
Counselor Role – You’ve had a few sessions with Curtis. You’ve had the chance to listen well and 
respond to immediate needs: there are deacons and other families from the church actively caring for 
the family and there is a networking of people helping him look for work. He’s very thankful that you 
took his concerns seriously but still is struggling with the anxieties and fears of this sudden change. In 
this exercise, practice focusing, reframing, restating, open questions for insight, and 
confrontation/challenge.  
 

- Focusing 
o Speaking about one thing, prioritizing 

 
- Reframing & restating through a biblical lens  

o Reframing is the concept of assessing and identifying the problematic existing 
perspective and challenging it by introducing a better way of thinking that can lead to 
different behaviors and approaches to the problem. 

o Reframing through a biblical theme: recognizing a helpful biblical theme that reaches 
the heart of the struggle  

o Examples of how you can start to restate & reframe: 
o “I hear you saying…”; “It sounds as though…”; “I wonder whether…”; “You’re saying 

that…”; “So…” 
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- Open questions for insight 

o Open questions help the CE to come up with ideas and to have insights  
o Gently guides CE to consider the deeper meaning of his or her thoughts, feelings, or 

behaviors 
e.g., “What are your thoughts about what is going on there?” 

- Confrontation/Challenge 
o It is speaking the truth in love 
o “Know how to say hard things well. They never should sound like judgment.” (Ed Welch) 
o Start with the good.  
o It is a supportive challenge in which incongruities and discrepancies are noted and then 

fed back to the counselee.  
o Helps the counselee to recognize feelings, motives and desires 

- End the session 
 
Counselee Role – Make Curtis’s story your story. You struggle with feelings of anxiety, fear, 
hopelessness, but as this is your 3rd session with your counselor, you have some thankfulness in seeing 
the church respond with such an outpouring of love and care. 
 

III. Speak & Do 
1. Counseling begins with suffering. Counseling differs from discipleship in that someone is 

coming to you with a problem, they are essentially saying, “something hurts.” 90% suffering 
is the way into the other matters you will talk about.  

2. Criminal victimization requires more action (see crisis evaluation and response plan) 
3. Compassion is the rule, regardless of the cause of suffering (Heb 4:15). Everything we say 

must come with a sense of humility and partnership. 
4. Pray for those who are suffering (How do we pray?) 

• Encourage hope – God’s certainty in the midst of the uncertainty 
• Describe Biblically – This is a shadow of death and you have called death the last 

enemy you will destroy. But even the enemies that want to destroy only serve to 
draw us nearer to you as we rest in you. 

• Pray for spiritual and relational health. Have they share specific temptations they are 
facing in this? Do they have a community surrounding them?  

• Pray for relief, we can pray against those things we know you are against.  
5. Encourage through your presence:  

• How can we be ambassadors of God’s comforting presence with our presence? How 
have people non-verbally expressed to you, idea’s like: 

- “I’m here and nowhere else” 
- “I’m with you” 
- “You honor me by sharing your story” 

• What does your face, body language, posture communicate? 
 

6. When to answer the “why” of suffering: 
a) When to give no answer and redirect 
b) When to give partial answers and redirect 
c) When to give full answers that directly connect to hope in Christ 
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7. How to answer the “why” of suffering 
 

8. How do they tell their story of suffering now? Have them read their initial impact story to 
what their story sounds like now that it has been reframed by grace and truth.  
 

9. Encourage counselee through empathy mapping to build a wide-angle lens of understanding 
someone (Phil 2:3-4) 
a) Feeling – How are they feeling? What feels important to them right now? 
b) Thinking -- What are they thinking about? What questions are on their mind right now? 

What are they wrestling with? 
c) Doing – What are they doing or trying to do?  
d) Seeing – What people, things, or situations are big right now?  
e) Hearing – Who else is speaking to them? What other counsel are they receiving? Who 

else is influencing their heart right now? 
f) Pain – What pain feels most intense and do they want to be rid of most? 
g) Goal – What is their main hope in sharing this burden with me today? 

 
What to say and what not to say: 

a. What not to say list: 
i. Don’t use Prov 18:17 to launch an investigation into their suffering.  

ii. Don’t be silent.  
iii. Don’t have a face or body language that communicates detached analysis, 

confusion, boredom.  
iv. Don’t ask potentially painful questions.  
v. Common things that are probably unhelpful, from Gutherie, “What grieving 

people wish you knew about and what really helps”:  
1. “I know just how you feel.”  
2. “You’ll be fine.”  
3. “You can always have more children.”  
4. “Well, at least…”;  
5. “Don’t you think it is time to move on?”;  
6. “I guess God just needed him in heaven more than we needed him 

here.”  
7. “I just know God is going to heal you.”  
8. “God wants you to just be happy.” 

vi. Corrections. Remember Job 6:26 à “Wind Words.” 
vii. You didn’t go through the Kubler-Ross stage of anger when you lost your child, 

so you can’t be missionaries. 
viii. What is the other side of the story (Proverbs 18:17- belongs to judges and 

criminal investigations, doesn’t belong to ministry). 
ix. “forgive and forget” in the face of rape 

 
b. What to say/do: 

i. After the death of a loved one, share positive memories about a person who 
died with those who are mourning. In Gutherie’s book she emphasizes 
communicating the value of the person who was lost to the individual who is 
grieving.  

ii. Leave a message, send a note, mark your calendar to remember the anniversary 
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of a death and call or text them on that day. 
iii. Show up, be there, and be slow to speak and quick to listen.  
iv. Pray – humbly approach God with them, name the difficulties they are facing 

before his throne, and rehearse the hope of the gospel. Give thanks as you 
rehearse promises of God’s sustaining love. Think of the gospel comforts that 
God has used in your life through trials and rehearse those as you pray.  
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APPENDIX 1 
Scripture on God’s Purpose in Our Sufferings (Joni Eareckson Tada) 

 
Discovering God's hand in hardship is really a discovery of God's Word. The following verses underscore 
a few of the benefits derived from our pain and problems. These power-packed verses serve as a lens 
through which we gain a clearer perspective on our afflictions. 
 
Suffering is used to increase our awareness of the sustaining power of God to whom we owe our 
sustenance 

• Psalm 68:19 Blessed be the Lord, who daily bears us up; God is our salvation. Selah 
 
God uses suffering to refine, perfect, strengthen, and keep us from falling 

• Psalm 66:8-9 Bless our God, O peoples; let the sound of his praise be heard, who has kept our 
soul among the living and has not let our feet slip. 

• Hebrews 2:10 For it was fitting that he, for whom and by whom all things exist, in bringing many 
sons to glory, should make the founder of their salvation perfect through suffering. 

 
Suffering allows the life of Christ to be manifested in our mortal flesh 

• 2 Corinthians 4:7-11 But we have this treasure in jars of clay, to show that the surpassing power 
belongs to God and not to us. We are afflicted in every way, but not crushed; perplexed, but not 
driven to despair; persecuted, but not forsaken; struck down, but not destroyed; always carrying 
in the body the death of Jesus, so that the life of Jesus may also be manifested in our bodies. For 
we who live are always being given over to death for Jesus’ sake, so that the life of Jesus also 
may be manifested in our mortal flesh. 

 
Suffering bankrupts us, making us dependent on God 

• 2 Corinthians 12:9 But he said to me, “My grace is sufficient for you, for my power is made 
perfect in weakness.” Therefore I will boast all the more gladly of my weaknesses, so that the 
power of Christ may rest upon me. 

 
Suffering teaches us humility 

• 2 Corinthians 12:7 So to keep me from becoming conceited because of the surpassing greatness 
of the revelations, a thorn was given me in the flesh, a messenger of Satan to harass me, to keep 
me from becoming conceited. 

 
Suffering imparts the mind of Christ 

• Philippians 2:1-11 So if there is any encouragement in Christ, any comfort from love, any 
participation in the Spirit, any affection and sympathy, complete my joy by being of the same 
mind, having the same love, being in full accord and of one mind. Do nothing from selfish 
ambition or conceit, but in humility count others more significant than yourselves. Let each of 
you look not only to his own interests, but also to the interests of others. Have this mind among 
yourselves, which is yours in Christ Jesus, who, though he was in the form of God, did not count 
equality with God a thing to be grasped, but emptied himself, by taking the form of a servant, 
being born in the likeness of men. And being found in human form, he humbled himself by 
becoming obedient to the point of death, even death on a cross. Therefore God has highly 
exalted him and bestowed on him the name that is above every name, so that at the name of 
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Jesus every knee should bow, in heaven and on earth and under the earth, and every tongue 
confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father. 

 
Suffering teaches us that God is more concerned with character than comfort 

• Romans 5:3-5 Not only that, but we rejoice in our sufferings, knowing that suffering produces 
endurance, and endurance produces character, and character produces hope, and hope does 
not put us to shame, because God’s love has been poured into our hearts through the Holy Spirit 
who has been given to us. 

• Hebrews 12:10-11 For they disciplined us for a short time as it seemed best to them, but he 
disciplines us for our good, that we may share his holiness. For the moment all discipline seems 
painful rather than pleasant, but later it yields the peaceful fruit of righteousness to those who 
have been trained by it. 

 
Suffering teaches us that the greatest good of the Christian life is not absence of pain but Christ-
likeness 

• 2 Corinthians 4:8-10 We are afflicted in every way, but not crushed; perplexed, but not driven to 
despair; persecuted, but not forsaken; struck down, but not destroyed; always carrying in the 
body the death of Jesus, so that the life of Jesus may also be manifested in our bodies. 

• Romans 8:28-29 And we know that for those who love God all things work together for good, 
for those who are called according to his purpose. For those whom he foreknew he also 
predestined to be conformed to the image of his Son, in order that he might be the firstborn 
among many brothers. 

 
Suffering can be consequences for sin and rebellion 

• Psalm 107:17 Some were fools through their sinful ways, and because of their iniquities suffered 
affliction; 

 
Obedience and self-control is learned from suffering 

• Hebrews 5:8 Although he was a son, he learned obedience through what he suffered. 
• Psalm 119:67 Before I was afflicted I went astray, but now I keep your word. 
• Romans 5:1-5 Therefore, since we have been justified by faith, we have peace with God through 

our Lord Jesus Christ. Through him we have also obtained access by faith into this grace in which 
we stand, and we rejoice in hope of the glory of God. Not only that, but we rejoice in our 
sufferings, knowing that suffering produces endurance, and endurance produces character, and 
character produces hope, and hope does not put us to shame, because God’s love has been 
poured into our hearts through the Holy Spirit who has been given to us. 

• James 1:2-8 Count it all joy, my brothers, when you meet trials of various kinds, for you know 
that the testing of your faith produces steadfastness. And let steadfastness have its full effect, 
that you may be perfect and complete, lacking in nothing. If any of you lacks wisdom, let him ask 
God, who gives generously to all without reproach, and it will be given him. But let him ask in 
faith, with no doubting, for the one who doubts is like a wave of the sea that is driven and 
tossed by the wind. For that person must not suppose that he will receive anything from the 
Lord; he is a double-minded man, unstable in all his ways. 

• Philippians 3:10 that I may know him and the power of his resurrection, and may share his 
sufferings, becoming like him in his death, 
 

Voluntary suffering is one way to demonstrate the love of God 
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• 2 Corinthians 8:1-2 We want you to know, brothers, about the grace of God that has been given 
among the churches of Macedonia, for in a severe test of affliction, their abundance of joy and 
their extreme poverty have overflowed in a wealth of generosity on their part. 

 
Suffering is part of the struggle against sin 

• Hebrews 12:4-13 In your struggle against sin you have not yet resisted to the point of shedding 
your blood. And have you forgotten the exhortation that addresses you as sons? “My son, do 
not regard lightly the discipline of the Lord, nor be weary when reproved by him. For the Lord 
disciplines the one he loves, and chastises every son whom he receives.” It is for discipline that 
you have to endure. God is treating you as sons. For what son is there whom his father does not 
discipline? If you are left without discipline, in which all have participated, then you are 
illegitimate children and not sons. Besides this, we have had earthly fathers who disciplined us 
and we respected them. Shall we not much more be subject to the Father of spirits and live? For 
they disciplined us for a short time as it seemed best to them, but he disciplines us for our good, 
that we may share his holiness. For the moment all discipline seems painful rather than 
pleasant, but later it yields the peaceful fruit of righteousness to those who have been trained 
by it. Therefore lift your drooping hands and strengthen your weak knees, and make straight 
paths for your feet, so that what is lame may not be put out of joint but rather be healed. 

 
Suffering is part of the struggle against evil men 

• Psalm 27:12 Give me not up to the will of my adversaries; for false witnesses have risen against 
me, and they breathe out violence. 

• Psalm 37:14-15 The wicked draw the sword and bend their bows to bring down the poor and 
needy, to slay those whose way is upright; their sword shall enter their own heart, and their 
bows shall be broken. 

 
Suffering is part of the struggle for the kingdom of God 

• 2 Thessalonians 1:5 This is evidence of the righteous judgment of God, that you may be 
considered worthy of the kingdom of God, for which you are also suffering 

 
Suffering is part of the struggle for the Gospel 

• 2 Timothy 2:8-9 Remember Jesus Christ, risen from the dead, the offspring of David, as 
preached in my gospel, for which I am suffering, bound with chains as a criminal. But the word 
of God is not bound! 

 
Suffering is part of the struggle against injustice 

• 1 Peter 2:19 For this is a gracious thing, when, mindful of God, one endures sorrows while 
suffering unjustly. 

 
Suffering is part of the struggle for the name of Christ  

• Acts 5:41 Then they left the presence of the council, rejoicing that they were counted worthy to 
suffer dishonor for the name. 

• 1 Peter 4:14 If you are insulted for the name of Christ, you are blessed, because the Spirit of 
glory and of God rests upon you. 
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Suffering indicates how the righteous become sharers in Christ’s suffering 
• 2 Corinthians 1:5 For as we share abundantly in Christ’s sufferings, so through Christ we share 

abundantly in comfort too. 
• 1 Peter 4:12-13 Beloved, do not be surprised at the fiery trial when it comes upon you to test 

you, as though something strange were happening to you. But rejoice insofar as you share 
Christ’s sufferings, that you may also rejoice and be glad when his glory is revealed. 

 
Endurance of suffering is given as a cause for reward 

• 2 Corinthians 4:17 For this light momentary affliction is preparing for us an eternal weight of 
glory beyond all comparison, 

• 2 Timothy 2:12 if we endure, we will also reign with him; if we deny him, he also will deny us; 
 
Suffering forces community and the administration of our gifts for the common good 

• Philippians 4:12-15 I know how to be brought low, and I know how to abound. In any and every 
circumstance, I have learned the secret of facing plenty and hunger, abundance and need. I can 
do all things through him who strengthens me. Yet it was kind of you to share my trouble. And 
you Philippians yourselves know that in the beginning of the gospel, when I left Macedonia, no 
church entered into partnership with me in giving and receiving, except you only. 

 
Suffering binds Christians together into a common or joint purpose 

• Revelation 1:9 I, John, your brother and partner in the tribulation and the kingdom and the 
patient endurance that are in Jesus, was on the island called Patmos on account of the word of 
God and the testimony of Jesus. 

 
Suffering produces discernment, knowledge, and teaches us God’s statutes 

• Psalm 119:66-67 Teach me good judgment and knowledge, for I believe in your 
commandments. Before I was afflicted I went astray, but now I keep your word. 

• Psalm 119:71 It is good for me that I was afflicted, that I might learn your statutes. 
 
Through suffering, God is able to obtain our broken and contrite spirit, which he desires 

• Psalm 51:16-17 For you will not delight in sacrifice, or I would give it; you will not be pleased 
with a burnt offering. The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit; a broken and contrite heart, O 
God, you will not despise. 

 
Suffering causes us to discipline our minds by making us focus our hope on the grace to be revealed at 
the revelation of Jesus Christ 

• 1 Peter 1:6 In this you rejoice, though now for a little while, if necessary, you have been grieved 
by various trials 

• 1 Peter 1:13 Therefore, preparing your minds for action, and being sober-minded, set your hope 
fully on the grace that will be brought to you at the revelation of Jesus Christ. 

 
God uses suffering to humble us so he can exalt us at the proper time 

• 1 Peter 5:6-7 Humble yourselves, therefore, under the mighty hand of God so that at the proper 
time he may exalt you, casting all your anxieties on him, because he cares for you. 
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Suffering teaches us to number our days so we can present to God a heart of wisdom 
• Psalm 90:7-12 For we are brought to an end by your anger; by your wrath we are dismayed. You 

have set our iniquities before you, our secret sins in the light of your presence. For all our days 
pass away under your wrath; we bring our years to an end like a sigh. The years of our life are 
seventy, or even by reason of strength eighty; yet their span is but toil and trouble; they are 
soon gone, and we fly away. Who considers the power of your anger, and your wrath according 
to the fear of you? So teach us to number our days that we may get a heart of wisdom. 

 
Suffering is sometimes necessary to win the lost  

• 2 Timothy 2:8-10 Remember Jesus Christ, risen from the dead, the offspring of David, as 
preached in my gospel, for which I am suffering, bound with chains as a criminal. But the word 
of God is not bound! Therefore I endure everything for the sake of the elect, that they also may 
obtain the salvation that is in Christ Jesus with eternal glory. 

• 2 Timothy 4:5-6 As for you, always be sober-minded, endure suffering, do the work of an 
evangelist, fulfill your ministry. For I am already being poured out as a drink offering, and the 
time of my departure has come. 

 
Suffering strengthens and allows us to comfort others who are weak 

• 2 Corinthians 1:3-11 Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of 
mercies and God of all comfort, who comforts us in all our affliction, so that we may be able to 
comfort those who are in any affliction, with the comfort with which we ourselves are 
comforted by God. For as we share abundantly in Christ’s sufferings, so through Christ we share 
abundantly in comfort too. If we are afflicted, it is for your comfort and salvation; and if we are 
comforted, it is for your comfort, which you experience when you patiently endure the same 
sufferings that we suffer. Our hope for you is unshaken, for we know that as you share in our 
sufferings, you will also share in our comfort. For we do not want you to be unaware, brothers, 
of the affliction we experienced in Asia. For we were so utterly burdened beyond our strength 
that we despaired of life itself. Indeed, we felt that we had received the sentence of death. But 
that was to make us rely not on ourselves but on God who raises the dead. He delivered us from 
such a deadly peril, and he will deliver us. On him we have set our hope that he will deliver us 
again. You also must help us by prayer, so that many will give thanks on our behalf for the 
blessing granted us through the prayers of many. 

 
Suffering is small compared to the surpassing value of knowing Christ  

• Philippians 3:8 Indeed, I count everything as loss because of the surpassing worth of knowing 
Christ Jesus my Lord. For his sake I have suffered the loss of all things and count them as 
rubbish, in order that I may gain Christ 

 
God desires truth in our innermost being, and one way he does it is through suffering  

• Psalm 51:6 Behold, you delight in truth in the inward being, and you teach me wisdom in the 
secret heart. 

• Psalm 119:17 Deal bountifully with your servant, that I may live and keep your word. 
 
The equity for suffering will be found in the next life 

• Psalm 58:10-11 The righteous will rejoice when he sees the vengeance; he will bathe his feet in 
the blood of the wicked. Mankind will say, “Surely there is a reward for the righteous; surely 
there is a God who judges on earth.” 
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Suffering is always coupled with a greater source of grace 
• 2 Timothy 1:7-8 for God gave us a spirit not of fear but of power and love and self-

control. Therefore do not be ashamed of the testimony about our Lord, nor of me his prisoner, 
but share in suffering for the gospel by the power of God, 

• 2 Timothy 4:16-18 At my first defense no one came to stand by me, but all deserted me. May it 
not be charged against them! But the Lord stood by me and strengthened me, so that through 
me the message might be fully proclaimed and all the Gentiles might hear it. So I was rescued 
from the lion’s mouth. The Lord will rescue me from every evil deed and bring me safely into his 
heavenly kingdom. To him be the glory forever and ever. Amen. 

 
Suffering teaches us to give thanks in times of sorrow 

• 1 Thessalonians 5:18 give thanks in all circumstances; for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus 
for you. 

• 2 Corinthians 1:11 You also must help us by prayer, so that many will give thanks on our behalf 
for the blessing granted us through the prayers of many. 

 
Suffering increases faith 

• Jeremiah 29:11 For I know the plans I have for you, declares the LORD, plans for welfare and not 
for evil, to give you a future and a hope. 

 
Suffering allows God to manifest his care  

• Psalm 56:8 You have kept count of my tossings; put my tears in your bottle. Are they not in your 
book? 

 
Suffering stretches our hope 

• Job 13:14-15 Why should I take my flesh in my teeth and put my life in my hand? Though he slay 
me, I will hope in him; yet I will argue my ways to his face. 
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APPENDIX 2 
CLASSIFYING AND RESPONDING TO A CRISIS  

 
We define a crisis counseling need as a time of intense difficulty, trouble, or danger. These counseling 
moments could occur on a Sunday but more likely will come about during the week.  
 

1. Classifying a Crisis Counseling Need 
When an email, phone call, or counseling application comes in that has one or more of 

the following issues: physical abuse, sexual abuse, rape, suicidal ideation, significantly life 
changing suffering, abortion, sudden death of spouse, sudden death of child, or significant 
health diagnosis.  

 
CHECKLIST FOR DETERMINING CRISIS. This list of questions is for preparing to inform 

leadership of the severity of the crisis, it is not a questionnaire to go through with someone 
suffering. As you compassionately communicate and hear about someone’s situation, place a 
checkmark next to each area that applies. 

 

EXPRESSED THOUGHT OR INTENT TO HARM SELF/OTHERS 
 

FELT OR EXPRESSED EXTREME PANIC? 
 

FELT DIRECT THREAT TO LIFE OR SELF OR FAMILY MEMBER? 
 

SAW/HEARD DEATH OR SERIOUS INJURY OF OTHER? 
 

MULTIPLE DEATHS OF FAMILY, FRIENDS, OR PEERS? 
 

DEATH OF IMMEDIATE FAMILY MEMBER? 
 

DEATH OF FRIEND OR PEER? 
 

SIGNIFICANT DISASTER RELATED ILLNESS OR PHYSICAL INJURY OR SELF OR FAMILY MEMBER? 
 

TRAPPED OR DELAYED HELP DURING A CRISIS? 
 

HOME NOT LIVABLE DUE TO DISASTER? 
 

FAMILY MEMBER CURRENTLY MISSING OR UNACCOUNTED FOR? 
 

CHILD CURRENTLY SEPARATED FROM ALL CARETAKERS? 
 

FAMILY MEMBERS SEPARATED AND UNAWARE OF THEIR LOCATION/STATUS DURING 
DISASTER? 

 

HEALTH CONCERNS TIED TO CURRENT CRISIS? 
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2. Responding to a Crisis Counseling Need 
The first step is counselor or other ministry leader contact, not a PDI or other form that 

would connect someone to care. Within 24hrs of hearing about the crisis the counseling staff 
will find someone to reach out initially and then form a ministry team of 2-3 people around the 
person in crisis. We want to express clearly and immediately that people are not alone in their 
suffering.  

a. Here are three possible scenarios for creating a ministry team 
1. Phone call: The staff member stays on the line, gathers information, asks 

sufferer if there are other specific individuals they can contact on their behalf to 
provide prayer support. 

2. Email or counseling request: Staff contacts the individual’s small group leader 
and assigns a counselor. Then two or three other individuals are added to the 
support. 

3. Face to Face contact: If someone comes by the office or comes up to someone 
on Sunday, then a deacon will connect them to a member of the pastoral staff. 
From there the pastoral staff member will begin building the ministry team.  

b. Essential steps to take in the face of a crisis: 
1. Ask questions to understand and describe all significant terms, concepts, 

people, and dangers related to the crisis. 
2. Communicate effectively and compassionately 
3. Pray 
4. Formulate and implement an action plan 
5. Move the individual(s) in crisis into a situation of safety and support.  
6. Contact an Elder to discuss  

1. The level of threat 
2. Any special conditions 
3. Who needs services 
4. The types of services Lighthouse will provide 
5. The timing of ministry assistance 
6. The ministry team who will provide resources 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


